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Dear Friends of the Preborn,
You may recall about a year ago that we
told you about the many young people
who have been going to the Affiliated
deathcamp here in Milwaukee. Well, the
police are trying to run the young people
off from speaking up for their preborn
neighbor.

The Milwaukee Police have been acting in
complicity and duplicity with the
Affiliated deathcamp personnel to
dissuade the young people from coming
out. They issued a bogus charge against one of my sons and they have given the wicked deathcamp
escorts a pass on their aggressive and disorderly behavior against these young people.
Please take time to view these three short videos we have made
showing the dirty actions of the police.
http://tinyurl.com/dirtypolice

The good news is the young people continue to come out and, on November 17th, my son was
found “not guilty” of the bogus charges issued against him by the police!
My son called the police after being punched in the stomach by a deathcamp escort - but he ended
up getting charged. We saw the Lord's providence and kindness to us at the trial however.
Our attorney had warned us about the judge and to not expect a good outcome. But after the judge
heard all the other cases - she became ill. My son's case was the only one left. We had to wait 45
minutes till they brought in a reserve judge to hear my son's case. Also, the police officer (who
treated my son real dirty and gave him the bogus charges) ended up not showing for the trial.

In the end, the judge made it clear that he did not like that the video tape from the deathcamp
camera system had mysteriously disappeared from both the hands of the police as well as the
deathcamp personnel (it would have exonerated my son and was supposed to have been preserved
for evidence).
He also was stunned that my son was the one who called the police - yet he was charged. He also
saw through the lies of the deathcamp personnel witnesses, and was bothered that the officer—
though under subpoena—did not show up for the trial. So he found my son “not guilty.” You have
no idea how unusual this is. My son was vindicated. All praise to the Lord!
Please take time to read the back of this page. Your help is greatly needed to see immediate
interposition and total abolition of abortion become a reality in Wisconsin.
Thank you for your continued support. May Christ be glorified in the earth!

Pastor Matt Trewhella

Wisconsin Campus Tour

Our Wisconsin Campus Tour was held October 10-13, 2016. We went to four
universities - one each day. University of Wisconsin (UW)-Eau Claire; UW-River
Falls; UW-La Crosse; and UW-Madison.
There was no small stir!
We had about 18 people to help minister each
day - with people coming and going. True
guerrilla warfare.

Jason Storms declaring truth to
students at UW-Eau Claire.

Each day we spread out on a campus for about
4 hours; then we lit-dropped a high school;
and then set up at a busy intersection during
evening rush-hour. There were conversations
between our people and the students for hours.
Literature went out by the thousands. May
Christ be praised in the earth!

Pro-abortion folk at UW-Madison.

Getting the literature
out at the busy
intersections and
boatloads of
conversations.

Clara Trewhella—a conversation magnet.

Monthly Tour Stop

Greenfield
Saturday, December 17th, 2016
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

76th St. & Layton Ave.

No need to bring anything—we will provide the lit and signs.

